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f JAPAN WITHHOLDS
J RACIAL EQUALITY

PLAN AT GENEVA
To Present Question When
Mie considers Moment

Opportune.
ASSEMBLY POWERLESS

Session Shows It Is Rubber
Stamp, as Committees

Really Decide.

COMPROMISES REVEALED

Spanish Rejected as Official:
Tongue, the Wish of 15 NationsBeing Defeated.

My I, \ I RKXCK HII.I.S.

Special Cable to Tub New Yobk Iir.H.u.d.
Copirripht. into, bp Tub Nrw York Heratd.
Geneva. Nov. 30.. While Japan will

not briny her racial equality issue be-
fore this Assembly meeting, the Jap-
anese still insist that the principle of
racial equality must be incorporated
sooner or later in the I.eaguo of Nations.They say they will present the
question at what they consider the
moment opportune and after the
league's working organization has
been completed. This was the substanceof the declarations made by
Viscount ishii before the Assembly at
the resumption of the full Assembly
sessions to-day.

Viscount Ishil's speech, wherein vras

incorporated the reiteration of Japan's
devotion to the league object of ending
"territorial ambitions and aggressive
policlessamong the nations," was the
only notable feature of the session,
which, more than any previous one,
supported the theory that under the
unanimity rule of the committees the
Assembly Itself wtis little more than a

rubber stamp.

\o Pnblle Discussion.

It was demonstrated to-day by the
Japanese declaration and by the first
committee rci>ort that whatever real divisionsthere arc, whatever conflicting
'currents there may be of thought and
opinion among the nations, they are disclosedonly behind tightly closed doors,
as was the case at the peace conference,
and a real public discussion In this
pseudo-world parliament is not to be
heard.
Sentiment expressed in the committees

discloses whether unanimity is possible,
and every nation in the league is representedIn these closed sessions of the
committees. Therefore the Assembly
meetings, as niso was the ease in Paris,
ire merely for the perfunctory ratificationof compromises arrived at In the
omtnitlecs. This explains why Japan
gain postponed her favorite Is tie with

only formal declarations In-fore the Assemblyand why there was practically
no discussion of the rules committee report.which included the Japanese statement,though It spelled defeat for fifteennations not to have Spanish made
one of the official tongues of the league.
Viscount Ishll's speech, because of the

customary silence surrounding the Japanesedelegation in all the conferences,
was heard attentively by the delegates.
At the end of the speech H. A. L. Fisher,
head of the British delegation, lost no
lime In going over and shaking the hands
of the Japanese delegates. This Is significantbecause of the trouble this Issue
Is still causing Great Britain by reason
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Japanese Assail Lodge's
Plan for Yellow Ban

rpOKIO, Nov. 80..The Nichi
Nichi denounces a speech

made at the Roosevelt Club in
Boston some time ago by United
States Senator Lodge, in which
he declared that the United
States, Australia, Canada and
New Zealand should be banded
together to retard Asiatic immigration.The newspaper says
that one would think the world
was created for the white race
alone and that the Japanese
should demand the same rights
to migrate as the whites. The
American -people are characterizedby the Nichi Nichi as being
more dangerous to the world
than the yellow race.

>- -<

of Australia refusing to accord to the
Japanese the white man's privileges in
their Parifli.' islands.
As emphasizing Japan's conciliator)

polJoy VI-count Ishii said Japan yielded
to rne committee s uesire tor mutual jivsemblymeetings, although .she had asked
that meetings be held only once every
two years. It took rive months for delegatesfrom Jaoan to make the Journey to
and from Geneva. Also ho laid stress on

the size of the Japanese delegation here
as an evidence of Japan's Interest in
"this novel attempt to promote peace and
go d will among men." and because of
Japan's desire to educate her young men
to the most colossal task ever conceived.
Japan, Viscount Ishii said, in speakingon the report of the Committee on

Rul s. would abide loyally by her Internationalengagements, having made
all the necessary sacrifice offerings and
"being firmly convinced that In the promotionof the league she was making
or.s of the most effective of her endeavorsto usher In an enduring peace."
The Japanese delegate recalled to the

Assembly that Japan had the opportunitywhen the league was formed in
Paris, to declare her belief that equality
ahniilrl he insured all men. irrespective
of nationality, race or religion. He then
continued :

"That principle should be established,
so that the various merits and geniuses
of mankind should be emancipated and
given free plav ,n the interest of human
civilization. Kqual opportunity should
be one of the bedrocks of this organization,In order that all nations owing
allegiance to the League ot' Nations
should bo loyally willing to make sacrificein blood and treasure when the occasionarises, so that the world may
know that the league always stands for
right and not for might, and In order
that a las ing peace should be doubly
assured.

Will Bide Her Tliue.

"It is to the painful regret and disappointmentof the Government and Japanesepeople that the original framers
of the covenant found themselves unable
to accept the Japanese proposal in this
matter."
The Japanese delegate declared Japan

would continue to agitnto for the adoptionof its just demands by the league
in the future. v

"In view, however, of the present circumstances,"Viscount Ishii continued.
"Japan Is convinced that the league is
yet in a stage when consolidation of its
organization and Its actual working,
based on the present covenant, should be
accord il greater attention and deeper
deliberation than questions relating to
fundamental principles, which might
make for a revision of the covenant, and
deliberation of which should be deferred
for some time.
"Japan retrains from making any concreteproposal to this assembly as to tho

question of equal opportunity and treatment,and will patl'Uitlj hide her time
until the opportune moment presents Itself.Japan's policy In the present AssemblyIs to act Invariably In a spirit, of
conciliation, accommodation, and cooperationto expedite the progress of our deliberationsby offering on the altar of
common cause our readiness to accept
and suffer Inconveniences and disadvantagesentailed upon us by our special
circumstances."
Dinoo.ooo Oil, REFINERV FIRE.

Sax L. is Obispo. Cal.. Nov. 30..Fin
of undetermined origin to-day destroyed
part of the I'nlon Oil Company's refinery
at Avila, entailing a loss of approximately$'"0,000. Two large tanks of higl
grade distillate were drained into thr
cenn to check tho flames.
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THE NEW

LEAGUE INVITES U.S. I'
ON DISARMING BODY'

%

America Would Act in Con- 1
a

Miltativc Capacity in *

Study of Problems.
t

GEN. (LIVE URGES PLAN (
. |

Action Would Not Commit^
Washington in Regard to

( 'mwliisimist ffoiHit'H.
1

Special Cable to Trie New York Herald.
c>.mrriaht. tutu, bv Tub New York Herald
Geneva, Nov. 30..The United States

i lovernment will formally be asked by
the Council of the League of Nations
to send a representative to sit In the
league's permanent military, uuval and
aerial commission, which Is now study*
log the <iuestlon of disarmament. Ife
would sit in a consultative capacity.
The Invitation was recommended by

the commission to-<iav, ,'Ad will be acted t
upon probably by the council to-morrow. Y
when the invitation will be forwarded
to Washington.
The proposal was suggested by Brig.- *'

Gen. George S. C'live, the British member c

of the commission. The Invitation which J1the council Is to he asked to approve *

says: "That the presence of a representativeof the United States would In x

no way commit the American Govern- t

rnont to whatever opinions may be finally r

put forward in the report of the com- '

mission; nor, indeed, can that report *
itself be more than the basis for con- '

elderation by members of the league of £

measures of reduction in armaments
which united action may enable them to 1
achieve.

"The subject of a reduction of arma- *

menta is one to which public opinion In *

all countries attaches the highest im- 1

portance, and Is essential for all the i
well-being of the world.
"The council In extending this invita-

tlon cannot but hope that the Govern- 1

mont of the United States, particularly
in view of the past attitude of America
toward the question of competition In '
armaments, will not refuse to associate '

itself with tho Governments of members !

of the league In beginning the preliminarywork necessary for ultimate buc-
cess and to lend to the present effort an J
assistance which can in no way encroach
upon Its own perfect liberty of action."
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ITALIAN SOLDIERS GIVE
LIGHT AGAIN TO CITIES

Replace Strikers at Terni,
Who Cut It Off.

Rome. Nov. 8".-.The Government has
manned the central electric station at
Ternt with engineer soldiers and sailors
to replace the striking' workmen who *

ln»t night left not only Rome but all
central Italy as far as Florence In dark-
riess. All the political parties are con(gra tula ting the Government on its
energetic action.
The lack of light last night caused

Roveral accidents In which persons were
killed or wounded In collisions between
automobiles and otner vehicles. The
pall over this large section of Italy was
due to the strike of electricians in the
municipal power stations at Ternl. about
thirty-five miles north of Rome, seriously
affecting the lighting of this city and
nearly all tlje large cities of Tuscany.

MBM\ni>K FO It .MINK 1'II.E.
St. john. N. f... Nov. 80..Two submarinespurchased from United States

builders at the outbreak of the war and
stationed on the Pacific coast of Canada
during the war, have been brought here
to be broken up as scrap steel.
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'ILNA TRUCE ARRANGED
BY LEAGUE, IS REPORT J

Lithuanians and Insurgents to
Halt Fighting.

London*, Nov. 30..The league of Na:oiihcoinmLsion of control has arranged
: artnlBtice between Lithuania and Qen.

lellgouskt, the Insurgent commander at
'Una, according to a Kovno despatch
hat reached London thU, evening.
The armistice, the message states, i.<

o go into effect to-day.

SEINE VOTE NOT FULL
VICTORY FOR SOVIETS
17,000 Socialists Only Out of
1,500,000 Declared for Mos-

cow Internationale.

Special Cable to Tub New York Heraid.
'ops/riobt, 1V!0. by The New York Heraid.

New York Hernld Bureau, )
Purls. No». 30. (

Although the overwhelming vote by
ho Seine Socialist Federation favoring
he Moscow Internationale prefaces a

iplit in the party, with the milder elenentfavoring Jean Longuet, grandson
if Karl Marx, the decision »does not
nean a remarkable victory for Sovletsm.While it is true that 13.000 out of
.7,000 Socialists adopted the extremist
dew, pledging their party body and soul
o Sovietlsm, the Seine federation only
nanaged to round up 17,000 out of a
otal of 1,500,000 workers in the Seine
Department who are professedly under
he domination of the Socialist party
md the General Federation of Labor.
"What could be more Soviet-like?" asks

:he Journal dee Debate.
Moreover, the English Socialists, when

isked to choose between the Moscow
ind the New Amsterdam programmes,
'avored the latter' by a sweeping malority,so the French federation's action
represent;? not only a minority action in
Its own ranks, but also indicates it is
not in touch with Socialist ideals In the
rest of western Europe.
The eiuostion Is naturally being asked
how '.'achln and Froseard succeeded in
convincing so large a faction that Hoi-
shevism offers anything France needs.
Longuet and his friends have nol

hesitated to call the attention of their
fellow Socialists to the fact that Caeh-
In's description of the Bolshevist paradiseis utterly at variance with that of
such Investigators as II. G. Wells, who
qpp.q nnlv mlflorv AWflltinor th^ nations

adopting a Soviet regime.
"If tbe vote had been taken a month

a^o, tliere would have been a different
result," said one disgruntled leader to
the New Vork Herald correspondent.
"Cachln and Frossard have intrigjed
their opponents by concentrating publicityon the Soviet's military prospects.
This was followed by IVrangel's downfall.and the French Government Is up-
harently fearful of n change of policy
in the matter of trading with the Soviets.ail of which tended to convince
the Socialists that the Moscow policies
are realy going to conquer the world.
Naturally there was a rush to form an

alliance with prospective political victors."
Longuet refused to comment on the

federation's action, hut it Is certain that
unless Moscow withdraws its ukase excommunicatinghim as a semi-bourgeois,ho will mass the milder Socialists
throughout France with the intention of
defeating every extremist candidate for
either parliamentary*or local elections.

hti: \i. mi.noot miss wnt.oon.
liLOoMHBL'Rq, Pa.. Nov. SO..Robbers

early to-day dynamited the safe of the
White Milling Company nnd secured
more than ll.liOO in cash and aecuritles.
Twenty-four thousand dollars in other
securities was ovenooked.
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ALLIES NOW FAY0f]i
PRINCE FOR KING BY

Officials in London Ready to Col
Proclaim George Rightful

Greek Ruler.

sE E DAN(i Hit OF A RISING N A

Britain and Prance Sending Adi
Warships to the Piraeus j

Awaiting Orders.

Sptr .al ( ablr to Thi Nrxv York Hekii.d.
'op]/r'ffh(, 1920, by Tub Ni»v York Hbkald. pf

New York Herald Bureau.) v
Pivrv, Nov. HO. j "Navl

The latest information A'om London the
to the French Foreign Office this after- tinu«
noon Indicated that during the absence the
sf Premier Leygues from tlv confer»ncesthere British, French apd Italian
>fflcla!s were approaching a tirtw basis ^ (n

uf conciliation regarding the Greek pol- y,.ar
Icy which probably will result In a ]>roc- Octo

lamatlon being issued to the eft'otV that menl

the Allies will not agree to the rastora- t
1

lion of King Constantlne. but will fon-
Klder the throne as rightfully belonging a st

lo Crown Prince George, subject to fc'ie on tit

guarantee that he will not alter the y ,,v

Venizelos rorelgn policy in so far as the tine

Allies are concerned. ' Eal<*
Whether this will be acceptable to the '

French Government Is uncertain, since
It takes no cognizance of the French
complaint that the Sevres treaty sacri-
llces French influence In Turkey.
Moreover, the French Foreign Office I

professes to see danger of an uprising
in Greece if the Constantlst scheme is
Interfered with by the Allies. Details
of the restoration of Constantlne, It is
understood here, are so far advanced
that the King's escort from Rrlndlst to
Athens has already been notified, while
royalist forces have been ordered to
stand by the polls during the plebiscite
next Sunday to see to it that the Venl-
zelos partisans tlo not carry on any smti-
Constantlne propaganda.
The British Government has already

ordered several warships into Grecian
waters, ostensibly to protect the interestsof British subjects In Greece.

E Pluribus Unum
Should be the motto over every
Knickerbocker Ice Plant.says
a long-time patron. He has lived
in many sections of the city and
always found Knickerbocker Ice
.from whatever plant.of the
same high quality. There are 19 j
plants in and around New York. 3
all turning out a uniformly j
clean, pure product.
I /as means rum every piani v.- one or

many in the best possible equipment, the
latent scientific method and the most,
scrupulous care. And from ichichiucr
one of the many plants you're served.
the. service, is so regular you can almost
set your clock by the driver's arrival.
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\rinesTortured
haytian bandits

. Hooker Testifies Outlaws
Also Mutilated and BeheadedPrisoners.

VAL COURT ADJOURNS

niral Mayo Says the IlearngsWill Be Resumed in
v\ nsmngron.

By the Associated Press.
>rt-ac-Prince, H., Nov. 30..The
il Court of Inquiry investigating
actions of American marines con:dits hearings in Hayti to-day with

examination of Lieut.-Col. Hooker

ie gendarmerie, who testified to the
f that 2,000 peaceful Haytians had

killed by bandits in the last few
s. He declared that from March to

ber. 1919, large farming and. settletareas were completely wiped out
inunlformed bandits roaming under
leadership of desperate chiefs.
>1. Hooker, in his testimony, gave
artling Idea of the methods of the
iwr, citing nearly a dozen cases to
i how marines and gendarmes eapciby bandits were mutilated. He
that in every instance their hands
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were amputated, the vital oi*ans removedand scattered along the trails.
Two marines were burned to death after
torture. Col. Hooker asserted. He testitlcdthat a lieutenant had been killed,
the heart and liver distributed and eaten
and the brain removed to grease bullets
for the bandits' guns. The records he
said, showed that thirty-two gendarme
officers were killed.
Dorcas Williams, a sergeant of malinen,accused of killing Gamier Jean

last year, entered emphatic dental to-«luy
of his guilt. He declared Jean's house
was midway between the bandits and
gendarmes during a battle at Maisaade,
and said that, hearing later Jean was
intimate wUh the marauders, summoned
him. He testif.ed Jean appeared with
a towel around his neck and a blanket
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about his stomach, showing he hod bera_
woun led. Williams asserted Jean nST ]
In his office while he (Williams) van

patrolling and that he learned upon his
return Jean was dead. ,

Jules Andre, a gendarme Heutens nt.v
produced a copy of official letters purportingto have been written oy th*
Justice of the Peace at Muissade. saying*
that Jear. had been killed during il * s

battle, hut that the Justice was unable
"

to state whether by the bandits or gendarnies.tK»
Two other native witnesses te.-dlfied

they saw Jean In the gendarme officer
but were without e\idenco to support I,
the charge against Williams.
Admiral Henry T. Mayo, president of

Hi#4 court, announced the hearinffs would
ho resumed in Waahiwcton.
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